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THE HONEY BEE CONCERTS; OR
ADVERTISING EONEY AT

CONVENTIONS.

To some thic article may seem prema.

ture, to others of no value whatever. Be

this as it may, I have nevertheless conclu-

ded to present my scheme to your readers,
with your :ermission of course, in the hope

that, if not feasible, it nay draw out some

suggestions regarding a more thorough

way of advertising the article produced by

the apiarists of Canada.
Conventions generally are agreed tc be

a good thing in so f ar as they go; but

they do not accomplish. by any means, all

that we as beekeepers could desire, no

natter how large and enthusiastic they

may be. Most of us are aware that the

value of a convention is confined principal.

ly to those engaged in the pureuit, and

while the marketing and advertising of

honey is at times discussed, nothing, so fer

as I have been able to learn, has been ad-

vanced except advertising it in the same

manner as any other product. This is good

to the extent that it is carried out ; but we

must ramember honey is not a staple article

yat, and that even printed matter, circultt-

ed from louse to nouse, or otherwise, is

ne1 always productive of the desired effect.

People have not always tho tinie or in-

clination to read all that comles into their

hands, and unless something to specially
interest the public is- devised. Ihe sales will

go on in about the same ratio as in the past.

The scheme, therefore, whioh bas occurred
to me as likely to be of considerable benefit,
is that, in addition to having the usual con-
vention, romething aiso of an attractive
character be added, in order to secure, if
possible, a larger attendance of the public,
that they might be instructed as to the
value of its uses and benefits, as a healthy
article of diet for daily consumption.

Very well; we will suppose the OB.A.
or any local association is to neet at a
stated place, said town or place of rmeeting
to be one accessible f rom all quarters by
railway, and so situated also as to affora
the best facilities for going to and from
that point. A tiree days meeting is billed,
and the evening of the second day is to be
utilized for the purpose of giving a concert,
to be advertised as "The Honey Bee

Concert," the programme to consist of local
and instrumental music, interspersed with
brief lectures, by way of intermission, on
the bee, honey, etc. Local talent or, if
need be, soiething in the professional
line, may be called into requisition, even
going so far as to secure the services of a
chemist competent to state briefly the value
of honey as a food and medicine.

My own conviction is, that if such a

course were pursued in every town at

which a convention was beld, the anount
of honey consumed would bc vastly in-

creased,andin such a manner as would
not only produce eujoynent for the public,

as vell as diversity for the beekeeper.
Ah, well! but how is this gong to be
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brought about? And where are the funde

to come from ? What is ta be the admis.

Sion. or is it to be free ? etc. To be sure.

these tuings are to be considered ; but to

me they are in no way difficult of solution.

in th rca'.ime, I would suggest that no

convention bo held in a place where some

one canunot ';e found who will take sufficient

interest te at least assist in carrying ont
such a measure. Again, while not con.

demning ihe v, ay in which the association

funds are being applied, I feel assured,

never h .i *f such a course wau iuio sed,
that it would not be out of place te use a

portion of the Goverument grant for the

furtherance of this or any other legitimate

meani, for sennrng a better market for our

producton.
In concludng, it does appear ta cc that

instead of a convention meeting and ad-

joini.. --3'-iat hmirdnes thec Press, :he

Mayor and corporation may show us while

assemnukd, r.-- little else te remind the

inhabitants thatsuch took place, sonething
should still linger in their memeries
relative Lu th,- value of one of Canada's
most lv.tthuitl articles of consumiption.

F. A. GaMXIL.
St!t&Ltorti, jitn. 27, '93.

For TîîIu CAsAPmAN DER JOURNAL.
THE" REVIEW " AND THE "SUGAR

IIONEPY" QUESTION.

I am diýappointed in our American
triend, Mr W. Z. Hutchinson, of the Bee-
heepers' Review. In the firet place, I
thoogh' he hatd more judgment and sense
of ri.ht than he has displayed on this
"sugar hon-y" question, hatched in his
paper; and, in the second place, I thought
he had mort- courage and back.bone than
te h- afraid cf a little friendly criticism
and whoeasome atdvice, especially when he
prof -tesed to he open te, if not anxious for,
both

It w.., I thiak, in the November num-
ber bi ho; Revsto that he invited articles
for hs De etnoer number on what the
beek epers should do te "better their
cond i"or," a,.d the corresponde.ut.r
this rime, to w.ite the "best articles they
,ever wroe " Thinking I could give our

American friende some good advice on this
subject as te ho'w , to better their con-
dition," or at any rate, how not to wor.e it,
I wrote Mr. Hutchinson as follows for hie
Review:-

4 Your invitation to write au article on
the abuve subject for the December Review
is no doubt in earnest and ati right; but
when you tell us to'write the best urticle
we ever wrote,' that is probably a joko.

" My dear sir, that subject is net great
enougi te give birth te the best article we
ever wrote. For my own part, I shni] 1o.
attempt te do that in the fev minutes I
have to spac, and on such a subjeot; but
I shall merely give you some plain though
earuest thoughts on the proposed subject,
which earnest thoughts, after readine so
much about 'sugar honey' in the last
Review, are fairly clamoring for iîtt< an!ce.
When the pot of thought is boiling bot,
and the ideas-big or lttle, go(d or a>Zd-
ar bb up t.nd running over, tum: is
the time te reach for the quill anud open
the iuk boL. But, alas! theo Land u o
much slower than the head that na..y of
them (not always the worst ones) are .!ean
gone before they materialize' ,ir the
paper. A few of those left 1 1 : 2 l :,baT l
endeavour- to met d -%viw n illack and white.

" It seeis to ma that instead of tt Ling
the baikeepuis what te do next, and how
te du it, they ought te be told what not to
do next andi how not te do il I ThCy are
going along ptetty faat at present already
-some of them extra fast. They have, in
the past, found ont a great many thingE
and inventions-.useful inventions, and
some of them net so useful--aud t.boy kuow
a great deal. It is just possible, i wever,
that they are getting ta know a ltie too
much for their own good. It is possible
te have that kind cf knowledge. Only a
few people can stand it to know too nuch.
They are almost sure ta make a wrong
use of the surplus information At any
rate, I have a private opinion, which must
now je publicly expressed, that some of
our American cousins-some of our bes.
keeping friende on the other side of the
line (which most unfortunatelv dividps us)
-are actually getting te know too much
for their own good, and for our good.
''Tis true, 't is pity, and pity 't is 't is
true,' Now, I myself, am greatly in favor
of knowledge, of progress, of science, in-
vention, experiment, induction, deduction.
and ail tht, and that. Sotrue ithis that
I have rnanaged-right or wrong-to get
ahead of a good many people on a good
many iujects in mv life time. Buti, ' I
swan,' I have a job to keep up te some of
those Yankees, let alone getting ahead of
them.
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" Nnw. ir Editor, what I am coming
at and hiting at, ie thie 'sugar.r honey'
busi"-es The whole thing is what might
be cal'ed 'a raution to a caliope!' Who
woli ' h-tvO thought it ? It is said there is
nothifl" row uînder the sun. But here we
have someihing near it. And it is some.
thing amusi -inti (if it were not so serious) to
notie the labrired arguments of some of our
profes'i-nal brethren to prove that honey
is rot honey, and that something elBe &e
hons-v-that the definitions are wrong. the
dicti. niaies are wronu, the encyclopedis
are wrong. the vo. popili is wrolig; and ail
must aow be set right i And titis is ail to
be ann- by one professor, nue bee paper,
and ume o lier beekeepere 1 But a very
few ptople s netimes niay do a very great
dea f li irm. Even a fool may strike a
match and bold it to the pile. But these
peoplo aro not; foole by any means, though
they are at present enga±ed in doing a very
foolph li hing-in fact, ' playing with the
Devii.'

"1 -s-v ha wrong, bot I have an abiding
convi ion that the beekeepers had better
stick to tte fdiîwere instead of turning to
the sue.tt barrel for h ney. That is the
adv.ce i dive our i n la in the States, and
that is the- adviue ishal! give my brethren
in C sw'cas" (This vac written in Novem-
ber. i h.xe one so.) "The prnposed inno-
vatiou. Iii mugh plausible and practicable
on iip t e, would not tielp ire culture sn
the en i, bt w.)uld danage it, commercially
and d.:add it morally. This, then, ls one
of th, thin.-s for the beekeepers not to do,
not .a "r ter exactly to botter their condi
tion, he, in order tu make it no worse.
But this. though vital, is negative. On the
posîire sid the desideratum may be surn-
me(] s- in a few wnrrds Redu'te the cost
of pro is-.ti m, extend the market, and on.
hance p:ices by sending out nothing but a
geod a: ; a genuine (emphasize shis!) article
in c5eati :mîid comelv form. And instead of
the < s inscers themselves thinking of get-
ting ssp a sovnrions artscle, let thoem unite
solidl, Io exterminate the adulterator and
stamp' lin out and dlowt and in the earth
(not iite lit-rally--jsu--t. save hie life.)"

Ti t. wih the exception of tvo or three
sentencts wvhich I have now added, is what
I wr t-' Mr. Hutch,'sson for hie Review,
and I ams sorry to have to say that he lack-
md the c--uriLe and fairne-s to publish it.
If I hn: been horing lisme with wordy and
long wirded dissertations on this 'topic'
and t- 'tpic' rmonthl- , it woul.i be duffor-
ont; but itis was, if I remember aright,
the firet. lino I ever wrote to the Roview,
-and it wll probably be the laat. Of course

I shah not assert that positively, for should
the Review, unfortunately, ever fafl into
another pit Y shall perhaps help to drag it
out with or withoat thauks.

ALu, PRINcssLE.
Selby. Ont.

For Tim CALNADIAN B1E.V. JOUnNIA..

WALKElTON CONVENTION.

While I re2rct my absence from the
Walkerton convention, caused by the con-
tlict of other duties, yet I rejoice to sec
such unanimity and prompt action in
crushing that "hydra-headed rr>nster,"
which is becoming known as "Cook's
Honey," or "Sugar Comnb Ioney." I am
alseo glad to sce that the project is not
favored except by a few on the other side
of the line. I notice that both Cook and
Hutchinson. in the face of so much opposi-
tion. believe now that they muet be in the
wrong. What a pity it is that " great men
are not always wise." Let us hope and
pray that the " plague is stayed "; but,
judging from some of Prof. Cook's
correspondents, not a few would like to
reap some of the supposed benefit. Inde.
ing also from some utterances on the
adulteration question at the Michigan
State Beekeepers' Association, then Jas.
Heddon should be classified with them, in
tact worse than either. I refer to the
adulteration of dark honeys with glucose.
Truly, the United States is rapidly becom-
ing a " great " nation. I am glad to see
that Gleanings is opposing, and exposing,
such doings. Coneidering the existing
state of affai's there, I think it would be
better for the beekeepers of this country
to help impose a heavy duty on honey, and
also to secure, if possible, the special
legislation proposed at Walkerton.

The last issue of the C.B.J. arrived ahead
of time. I do not say this by way of com-
plaint. A journal that arrives promptly
on or before the reenîlar time seems tô
score a poinr in its favor. I know they
are prized more. Long live the U.B.J.

G. A, Dr.nMAX.
Brussels, Ont.
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For Tre CANADIAN BEE JOUiNAL.
THE HONEY SEASON OF 1892.

The season just passed bas been in some
respecte a peculiar ore with us in this

section of the country. We set our bees
out on the 27th of April-several days later

tban usual. and for a short time things
iooked promising. Then elm and maple
failed to yield their usual quota of houey:
plum trees did not amount to much eithor,
and the weather was rainy much of the

ime. This left the colonies eo low in
stores that we had to feed heavily from the

21st to the 29th of May to keep them
Iireeding in good shape.

Then apple trees aDd dandelions yiolded

fairly for a few days, enabling them to

store enough to bring then up to the 10th
of June, when raspberries began to fnrnsh
a little honey. The season was very late,
and clover did not yield anything of
accotunt until the 21st of the month-from
eight to twelve days later then usual. On

the 23rd we put on our firet supers. The
vet weather of the earlier part of the

season had been favorable for the clover,
and it came on wonderfully. The weather
proving good the bees stored an immense

amount of honey from this source up to
the time basswood opened on the 16th

July. I iever saw, I think, so much honey
gathered from clover alone.

Swarming was yery laie, I heard of very
few swarms before the 20th of June. In
our home yard of nearly two hundred
colonies we did not have a swarm until the

28th of the month, but we discourage
swarming ab .auch as possible, A great
many complained of excescive swarming,
but they did not act as bacdly with us as
they have done in comeyears.

We had the right sort of weather, warm
and muggy, while basswood was in season;
anc. although the bloom was not as plenti.
ful as the )ear previous, still it did very
well, and gave us a good quantity of honey.
It failed on the 28h Juliy, and the honey
season of 1892 was cnded. Bees did not
gather enough aiter this to any more than
brec1 nicely. We usually get a good low

froi buckwheat, but owing to wet weather
when the fariners should have sowed it
but little was put in. Fall flowers did not
amount to much either.

As the majority of beekeepers did not
practise feeding their bees, I greatly fear
a heavy winter loss throughout a large
share of the province of Quebec on account
of swarming coming so late, and but litile
honey being gathered after it. I had to
feed my bees an average of about twenty.
two lbs. per colony to prepare them for
winter. Altogether the season was very
good for the advanced beekeepers, all the
honoy obtained was white. and of extra
quality.

TuE WoRLO's FArn.
I an very sorry Quebec beekeepers

generally did not stir themselves in good
season and prepare an exhibit of honey for
the World's Fair next year. The idea was
considered by a few ; butas the difliculties
in the way were many, it was finally
abandoned. There is no botter honay
produced in the world than that obtained
from the rich clover fields in the valleys
bordering the Richiheu, St. Francis, St
Maurice and other rivers. There is some.
thing about the climate and soil that
gives it an individuality wholly its own.
The beeswax here produced too, has a
peculiar sweetness and rich aroma that I
have never found to be equalled in wax
froin any other source. The province
should have made a good exhibit, without
question. F. W. JONEs.

Bedford, Que., Dec. '92.

For Txi: CANA1UAN BE1 JornNr..

BEEKEEPING THEORIES.

Siit,-In looking over the last number
of the CANAIouN BEE JoURNAL, I read with
much interest the question, " Why is it?"
delivered by J. K. Darling at the last
annual meeting at Walkerton. Mr. Dar.
ling muet have given this subject a great
amount of study, for there never was so
many facts crowded into so small a space
before. On several occasions I have
reason to complain of the very complicat.
ed way that scientific beekeepers take in
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placing their theories before i, so that
the novice in bee culture can soarcely

.deriveany benefit therefrom. In my mind
there are several reasons why this error
occurs. In the first place, some take this
course to advertise their own theories and
inventions, taking good :are that none but
themselves will reap the benefit of their
experience.

In the second place, the space devoted to
much information is far too limited, and
instruotions are so condensed that the new
beginner baste seek bliudly what the writer
really intended. This, I think, is the
great cause cf so many failures. In trying
o put into practice such limited informa.

tion, Mr. Darling's timely paper may be the
means of remedying this defect; but after
a.l, a practical experience is what is needed
most. In conclusion, ]et me say that I had
the pleasure of a visit te the village of
Beeton last spring, and, while there, was
taken through the factory and bee yards
of the Beeton Manufacturing Company,
where I enjoyed a pleasant chat with D.A.
Jones, the great bee king of Canada, who,
though not interested in the company, was
kind enough te show me around the tovmn.

Sanford, Ont JAuEs BESi.

DRAWN COMBS FOR NE W SWARMS.

W. Z. ilutchinson is an ardent advocate
for the use of foundation alone in brooi
chamber, where comb honey is the end
-desired.

His theory seems te be that a new swarm
·naturally rnns to wax making; and if no
chance is given them to indulg therein,
they fill rp the brood chumber with nectar,
and don't utilize the sections; whe-n, if
they were given the opportunity to draw
.np foundation in the brood chamber, the
queen would use it for egg laying, and the
bees would utilize thE sections for surplus
stores. Such has not been my experience;
but as I ar one of thuse who only keep a
few bes for recreation, probably my
expotience is of nu value.

Wr.en I firet btgan keeping bee,:. away
back in 1864, among the first things I
learned was the fact tbiat bees never rear

brood in comb more than seven-eigbtbs of
an inch thick; that is in celle more than
seven-sixteenthsof an inch deep; while for
storage of honey, they would draw out the
cells as deep as roomn was given. Knowing
this fact, I did not "catch on " te the value
of the same for many years. But at last I
got the idea " through my wool," that the
way te get surplus stores where I Tvanted
thema, was te allow the bees te follow their
natural instincts; that is, te give them
onlly such cells in the brood ohamber as
they would use for brood, and at the sane
time give them deeper cells above the
brood chamber. so that they might follow
the natural instinct that always leads them
te store all supplies above their brooi.
This I found easy enough te do, sinply by
spacing the combs in the brood chamber,
just bee space apart. and using combs only
seven-eighths inch thick. The irst season
I tested this matter with two colonies only,
and found it worked in practice just as 1
had theorized it would. The next year I
ran all my colonies, some seven or eight,
in the sane way, with the sane result.
Having thus, as T thought. proved the
theory ùy actual experiment. 1 wrote up
the matter both for our own journal. and
for the British Bee Journal. Like all new
ideas it was met with opposition and
scorn by many beekeepers. Not by ail,
thongb, for one or two were foolish enough
te test the matter, and in their correspond-
ence with myself, thanked me for giving
them the idea, and informed me that it
worked with them just as I had stated it
did with myself.

That the result above stated will follow
in every instance, I will not say; but it
has proved itself, with myself and with
others, to work in a large majority of
cases; sufficiently so te prove the rule by
the few exeeptions. This, however, is not
the only point gained by working in this
manner. It places natural swarming
more neacdy under control than cau be
doue by any other method, and to my
nind is an illustration of the fact, that our
brains were given us, not te attempt to
control, or change natural instinct in the
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lower orders of creation, but to so work in
harmony therewith, as to really amount
to the same thing.

It ray seem a big job Lo undertake, but
in practice I have not found it such. I
have used comb3 sixteen inches deep, and
had them built and sealed over, true as a
board, just brood cell depth. By spacing
combe wide apart, the bees are given a
chance to put their stores in the upper part
of the frames, and then swarm out rather
than go into sections. It is advisable to
leave a small patch of drone comb in the
breod chamber, in order that the queen
may relieve her 'ustinct in that direction,
for bees are bound to rear some drones in
any event, aud it is wiee to give them the
opportunity to do so.

I give the above for what it is worth. I
have tested the matter for ten or twelve
years and know whereof I write.

I only wish that others would give the
matter a fair test, and ask would-be critics
to do so before they condemn ; but whether
these critics condemn or praise will make

no difference : the fact remains. and can't
be disputed successfuliy. I. E. Poxù.

No. Attleboro, Mass., Dec. 21, 1892.

For T:-. CAsADiAs BiJiE Joun1,..

TIE O.B.A. CONVENtION.

Well. Mr. Editor, the annual meeting of
the O.B. Association bas come and gone,
and it has left a lasting impression on the
minds of the beekeepers, as well as the
people of Walkerton. Why, sir, I heard
even the mayor and other gentlemen
on the street discussing the best ways and
modes of wintering bees; and the editors
of our local papers remarked to me that
they had a better opinion of the beekeepers
than before; and our jovial friend, too, R.
13. Clement, is nearly tickled to death over
the C.B.J. He says it is no wonder the
beekeepers know so much when they havd
such gatherings as the one at Walkerton
and a journal like the C.B.J. He says
that auy beekeeper who is not a mrember
of the O.B. Association, or does not take
the JouinsaL, is standing in his own light.

To myself the meeting was a very

instructive and and valuable one. In the
first instance, many knotty question,
which had puzzled me were easuly cieared
up. In the second, because I received a
number of orders for my Golden Italian
queens,-a number of these orders bLing
froni parties who bonght of nie last season.
A price list of these queens will be prepared
for your next issue.

A. E. SHERRINroN.
Walkertou, Ont.

ON THE WING.

onr work at Farmera' Institutes, this
year, began at Lindsay; and this being
the home of Mr. S. Corneil, I liad a
pleasant visit there. Mr. Corneil is well
knowu as a scientific beekeeper; and not
only that, but he lias for years had an
extensive apiary. Few of those who meut
Mr. Corneil at conventions would imagme
that he could take his coat off and go to work
cutting out hives. I found there a well
equipped, though crowded, work-shop. A
good pover saw and a large numnber of
tools enabled hi to do much work in the
direction of equipping his apiary. He
had just made a large number cf but4am
boards and stands of hives to be used the
following season. In the bottom board
was a ventilator. I did not take the
dimensions of it, but slould judge i' was
about 10x15 inches. The ventilator was
covered with wire cloth, and c-iuld be
closed entirely wien desired. I know such-
an arrangement is very useful during
certain seasons of the year. I suppose-
the reason why supply dealers do not keep
such bottom boards for sale more largely
ie becausa their value is not seen by the
general beekeeper. and to make them would
add a good deal to the cost of the hi ee.
Mr. Corneil lias about one hundred colonies
of bees wintered on their summer stands.
A smoker whicb was shown me of that
gentleman's design interested me very
much. It is a difficult matter to describe
a smoker without an illustration, but it
bad the best valve I ever saw on a emoker,
and by means of a peenliar construction in .
connection with the holes in the bellows
and barral next the tube which connects-
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them, and a peculiar or rather nev idea
in connection with the tube between them,
one gets. as the current of air passes along,
increased drauight. The emoker vill be
higher in price but au excellent one. Any-
one wishing a first class smoker might
write Mr Corneil; I believe he intends
making up a few nore than he will re-luire
himsie. I regret very nuch that I vas
unable to visit the apiary of Friend
Pringle, the apiaries of Iiss H. F.
Buller, of Campbellford ; John L. Gros-
jean, Stanley Rightwyer, R. Lowrey, and
several others.. One cannot visit an apiary,
especially one kept by such weil.known
beekeepers as the above, without being
profited. Not the least pleasing of the
visitn are to go to the bornes of those with
whorm wo nty have had differences in pub-
lic or in private. As long as we are
human, and take an active part in the
advancement of anything, there must be
the taking up of opposite views as to system,
management and methods. One thinks
one way the proper j method ; another
another method. We may be stubborn
and determinied, yet if we are enemies,
there are of ten good qualities (crtîainly the
man who is a creature of mere circum-
stances, is anxious to conciliate every one,
never there when the fire fies, will do but
little harn, but vill do as lttle good. I
have no desire to be such a creature).
Active as I have been in many questions
there is only one whicb I have sometimes
regrette i entering inco with such w.'rmth,
and that is the question as to the proper
method of opening out the British market
for boney. I would not withdraw al] that I
have said upon that question ; but aftepr
t.aking a calmn and dispassionate view, aU
one can take long after, I feel that opposite
views were taken honestly and sincerely;
all were anxious to do the best, and differ-
ence of opinion would have been botter
borne in private, especially as te manage-
ment. It might be diffioult for even an
impartial judge to decide which was right.
The difference bas been long healed as far
as I am concerned. I have received favors
from those with whom I took issue at that

time, and when opportunity bas offered I
have shown attention. I am thankful that
it is not a natural trait with me tu hold
spite, and if it were I doubt that Christian
principles would be stroug enougu to uver-
core suoh a disposition.

I erust, as I have before stat,ý1 that
everyone will give Mr. Prinde their
heartiest support in the work which he
bas undertaken in connection with the
Columbian Exposition. If we do not, our
own industry islikely to prove thosufferer,
aud our own country will •'ro-e tho loser.
We have a noble province, one purer tian
any jewel in the Union; we hav- a Do-
minion with fiuer and granier resources
than we ever dreamed of. Let us do what
we can to cast a light upon them.

R. F. I loi, à.a s. \NN;.

For Tu. CANAmNu BEt JoUnNAL,

SUGAR IIONEY.
SIR,-In reference to the sugar.houey

question, I would like to express my con-
viction that when beekeepers get to
advooating the feediug of sugar syrup to
increase deficient honey crops, they have
taken up about the moat effectual means
possible for knocking the busineiss on the
head. The public as a rule understand
very little about honey, and are most
sensitive and suspicious in regard to the
matter of adulteration ; and if it were not
for this reason and the difficulty ve have
in reassuringz the consumer as to the
natural purity of our product---that it is
produced by the bees without artificial
admixture-I am convinced that there
would be a much better deinand for and
freer consumption of honey.

Many people are fond of honey who
never buy it, simply because the mnemory
of the old-fashioned ways of the grocers
and dealers who nsed to manufacture it (?)
by recipe, still lingers with them. They
are impatient of the fraud-and right they
are, too--and suspicious that it is being
perpetuated, and so the producer of
legitimate floral honey suffers to this day.

If we want to improve and extend the
honey market we want to have our goods
above suspicion of artificial admixture of
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any kind whatever, whether ofa&rmless
material or no. Customers may buy honey
and mix it with other things atil their
pleasure; but i feel confident in saying
that the producer who makes up a short
honey crop by feeding sugar syrup, and
lets it be known n hins coqtnunity, will
have to soll bis goods away from home, and
bide the fact where ha sells them.

For my part, I don't think you~ca
educate the public into accepting sugar
syrup honey if they know it; and surely it
would give itself away in the granulation.
How often we have all heard thieiririk
passed, which Mr. Deadr'-nin l't Dec.
JOURNAL, makes reference to,-" I like
honey in the uomb, because then I know it
is pure." The consumer wants pure,
naturally gathored honey, and no other ;
and to my m'nd ait would be a grievous
mistake ,n the part of the beekeeper to
try to convinco him that he would just be
au well (f with s -mething else.

The man who learns that you are keeping
bees f"r tht purp-e of palming off sugai
syrup on him, will be likely to oome very
quickly to the conclusion that he can have
sugar svrup m- -de at home without the
intervention if heekeeper or bees, and that
hé won't o- unten.nce such a disroputabie
process for the Rake of th little natural
honey he w:.uii get in the beekeepers'
mixture.

I hate for years avoided the feeding of
sugar s% rup as far as possible, even for
necessury supplies for the bees, in order
that 1 might give an unqualified guarantee
of absolute natural purity of the honey I
produce. Of courte I arn not a law for
everyone, but I would rather starve at or
go out of the busine-ss altogetber than
adopt or advocate the selling of sugar
syrup in honey, aud I think it is time for
anyone to quit wher procuring a live.îhood
in this way becomues nccessary.

Perhaps soie one, as ho reads, is on the
point ot exclaisming, "There's nobody
advocatm.ng this course, and it could ouly
answer in the interest of honest beckeep-
ing 1" WVedl, see tbat they don'%.

Youre respectfully,
R. W. McDoNia.

AFTER DINNER THOUGHTS.

Good for you, Brother Miller! You
have given Brother Heddon a rogular
alopathic dore, and it sbould cure him of
hie adulteration ideas. I had written a
few scorching thoughts on the subject of
adulteration, some of which wore pointed
at Brother Heddon, but I will lay then
away tenderly now, for you nave done him
up, and enough is as good as a feast. Yes ;
I'm glad you, boys, have got '-o pulling
each others' cars at last to make each other
quit, for it relieves me, and I cai turn my
thoughts in other directions while you
fellows finish your job. Brother Newman
is al right, it seeme, on the adulteration
question. It looked a little dark, though.
when he let Mr. Heddon spiP bi mucilage
on the pages of the A.B.J., telhag us the
public don't cars if honey la adultera.ed,
etc.; but we'll let Brother Newman off this
time. He is not the only editor that has,
for some unaccountable reason, allowed
suîch cork.screws to gain admittance to
their journal, for quite recntly Mr.
Hutchinson gained admittance to the
C.B.J. in the shape of an explanation of
bis position on the sugar honey question
but instead of explaining ho sinply
advo,:ated bis views at great length, plead-
iug innocence and ignorance. of any wrong
motive, at the same t:.no hugging his
delusive phantom with a grip that showed
determination. The C.B J. haies the

word "unadvailable," I presume ; and

perhaps that's why it for once got imposed
upon. Mr. Hutobnson says that he
thought, and thought, and thought, before
he printed the hasty article im bis journal.
Ploase, Mr. H., what were your thoughts
about ? Did yon think the rest of the
people In the world were fools, or that
you were rannîng a journal in the interest
of manufacturing honey ? Were you an
editor, an rducator, or an alligator ?
Brother Cook is inother ! Like Hutchin-
son, bis thoughte run in oircles. He some-
times is, and sometimes ain't. Peihaps
if he used a double decker, split-in-two.in-
the-middle, sawed off bive, ho, too, could
not get bees enough raised lin time to

gather white honey, and he'd go over with
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Heddon on the muoilage side of the ques-
tion. Ah, ne I what work l People that
don't know better than to adulterate honey!
HIow grand, how inspiring, poor Mr.
Wiley, but how he must grin now. Ah 1
Mr. leddon, I don't supposo you're a bit
aehamed, are yon ? How yon'd look with
that cart load of honey and glucose, selling
a bottle of it for medicine, or to some one
for sore eye.,l You'd Bay it was just the
thing, wouldn't you? But I am letting
iny thoughts run on this subject again,
when I had intended ta say not a word
more about it but let you fellows tight it
out, now that you have at last got at it.
It's a question of who is on the right side ;
as the A.B.J. wisely says, "it admits of
no discussion." No sane person would
discuse the advisability of going to hell.
No more should a person advise un to
adulterate an article and impose it upon
others, and cheat then with it, simply
because it can be done. A person who
would do it, or brazenly advise others to,
places hiuself in no enviable position.
It's the expression of no high mind that
makes the plea that, because confections
and molasses are adulterated, it woulk be
right to adulterate honey. I should say
for that reason we should not adulterate
honey. Because one mtan does wrong, is it
right for another to follow his example?
Tho man that says it is ain't a very good
citizen here, and surely won't inake a very
good one in the hereafter.

Jons F. GÂrs.
Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.

WASHINGTON CONVENTION

TWENTY-THIRD CONVENTION OP
NORTE AMERICAN BEEKEEP-
ERS' ASSOCIATION.

[cONTzaUrD FRo PAGR 325 or JAXnATR 15.)

Mr. Benton's Paper.

It is now nearly twenty years since I
called attention through the apiarian
journals to the important work of Mr.
Edward Case, thon a director of Chancel-

lory in Bohomia, in the introduction and
testing of various foreigu races of bees,
some of them little known and others
entirely rew; n.u1 shortly after the ârst
mention of this wvork of hie translated
several lengthy articles written by lim
bearing on the subject. Thore may be
found in the Reekeep-rs' Mtagazine, of New
York city, for 187, other notices from
various foreign journals which were given
from timo to time by me. tnd in 1878 I gave a
review of the subjeat of toreign races of
bees before the Michigan State Beekeepers'
Association. Again, in the autumn of
1879, I had the h >nor of presenting to the
North Anerican Beekeepers' Association
assembled in Chicago an extended notice
of the renarkable race of becs native to
the Island of Cyprus. A few months later
my interest in the subject led rme in cou-
nection with Mr. 1). A. jones, an extensive
and capable Canadian bee master, to under-
take a journey te the Old World for the
purpose of investigating the various races
of bees which had come into prominence,
as well as to discover othere still unknowr,
if such existed ; and. in case these new
races seemed valuable, to import them to
our own country. To many of the older
members of this society the faots are
familiar, as recorded in numerous articles
in the bee j turnals ; that we sailed in
January. 1880, on this long journey, made
visite among many of the prominent
beekeepers in various eountries of Europe;
initiated the work of queen breeding in
Cyprus, Syria, and FaàeCtine ; and also
that Mr. Jrones returned te America a few
months later, bringing with bim Cyprian,
Syrian, and Palestine bees, vihile I still
remained in the Orient. One of the
conditions of the aon;ract wi . Mr. Jones
was that the qualities of thesi new raoes
should be represented te the Amer.can
public exactly as they seemed to be, und
that unless. as far as could be discovered,
a given race was more valuable than the
bes we then posseeeed, it ahould not be
offered for sale. Mr. Jones had extensive
control of the races in the United States
and Canada. I answered auch catis as
came froi the continent of Europe, and
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after Mr JZs IE -. .Ž:gland on his return
trip in June, 1880, those that came fron
the continent of Europe ; and after Mr.
Jones left England in June, 1880, those
that came froni the British Islands also.
Many of those present have also done me
the honor of following nie through the
public accounts, imperfect though they
were, of the long journey to India, and the
perilous searoh in the jungles for tb
famous apis dorsata, the grand East India
bee, of which snch myihical tales had
come to us. And though it is true that
the illness, which was the immedtate cause
of my failure to get these bees here alive,
resulted froni an overtaxation of my powers
of 6:urance, I an really more pleased
at presenting for your iuispection dead
speciniens of apis dorsata than these
respectable bees would likely have been
over niy demise iad they effected it.
Mr. Jones who, it will be remembered,
returned .~-mrica after spending about
three months in the East, did not visit
the Orient again, although ho remained
connected with the work. But when, at
the close of 1882, I found myself obliged
to leave the East on account oi the
effect of the climate tn my health,
bu severed his connection with the
undertaking. During the following
years, with headquarters in Munich,
Germany, most of the countries on the
Mediterranean sea wert, visited, some of
them especially. and stays of a few weeks
or months made. The races of bees native
to each country were studied and experi-
mented with in their own lands, and in
each instance queens were taken with me
to other countries in order to test their
progeny in direct comparison with other
races, and also to secure certain known
crosses for experimental purposes. Thus,
eleven years were passed in foreign lands,
during which I recall that once for a period
of four years in succession I heard no
word of my mother tongue spoken outeide
of my own family. It is but just that I
should mention that the constant sharer of
this long exile, and in these undertakings,
their pleasures and hardships (generally

too many of the latter). hai been my
devoted wife. She often took charge of
the apiary and received and cared for the
valuable queens fron distant countries,
introducing them and preparing and
shippingthem on long and difficult journeys.
It was ber skill in this direction which
landed in fine condition the first queen bee
that ever made successfully by mail this
long journey fromi Enrope. And since
misapprebensions regarding the possible
returns from such work have arisen and
often been alluded to in print, it is quite
proper to mention here that it is sale to
say one half the effort and expenditures
put into queen rearing at home wotld have
yielded a far butter iucome. In fact,
though I came back with more than a
decade added to iy years, atri i trust
correspondingly richer in experience, it
finds me poorer in pocket and in hoalth than
when I sailed from my native land, and
this even though the beekeepers in mauy
European countries extended to the
undertaking a patronage hardly anticipated
in the beginning. But as the work was
not undertaken on my part with the
expectation of money making, I could
only be disappointed in this direction
in so far as the returns were not equal to
the expense.

Italian bees were first introduced from
Italv by the United States Departrment of
Agriculture in 1859. The finest are
fotnd at Moda and Par.na. Itahaus do
not brned as true to color as sone races,
but lie thought that five banded bees
might be produced of good working
qualities.

The Carniolan generally are boest with
silver gray bands; sone there were yellow
banded, but these were mixed with other
rac:s. In size they rather exceeded tho
size of Italians when filed with honey.
The silver bands were hair, and, when old,
the bees become black. On combs the
Carniolans were almost as quiet as the
Italians. When smnoked siightly they hold
their ground very well. In gathering they
will do quite as well as Italians ; they sea,
very wel. They are good wax producers
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and collect very little propolis, even in
localities whereî t is abundant. They are
very prolifio, more so than Italians, but
not equal to Fasteru. They incline te
store honey in surplus combs, therefore
breed during the honey flow, and they
are very strong at the close. In temper
the Carniolans were the gentlest known.
Mr. Banton stated that he was four years
in Carniola, and never, during that time,
required a veil. often taking out fitty and
sixty queens a day. A little smoke alarme
and subdues them ; but not mach should
be used. Tais start saves mauch smoking,
and they can be shaken from the combe
more readily. If these bees are cross it is
exceedingly exceptional. They lack cour-
age when made queenless. and are easily
robbed; otlierwise they are courageous.
Here was a veakaess. He at first thought
tbem inclined to rob. When these bees
are let atone one did not notice this, but
when kept vith the blacks this tendency
was manifest. Their wintering qualities
excela al other races: especially if wintered
outside, they collect corpactly and
quietly.

lu G"rnany. beekeepers fed in the
spring tc induce early swarming. The
tendency therefore was to develope that
characterisute. They were sensitive te
heat, tiiref.,re shading should be resorted
to; surplus room should be given early.
By careful selection he thouzht the tend-
ency te swarm might be routed out, and on
tbat account he did not think American
beekeepers ahould neglect the race. The
grey Carniolan lias grand properties. He
did not thiink they wouldl replace the
Italian quens.

Dalmatian bees, near the Adriatio, were
good h,aùy gatherers and comb builders.
They might be tested.

Hymetic bees have been kept there in
wooden comb hives for thousands of years,
In 1790 a work was written describing their
systom of cutting out combs and making
artificial swarms. The bees were not as
gentle as Csrniolans.

Cyprian and other races were described.
Cyprians were quick to move; they had
great honey gathering qualities: they

would often gather when others got ne
surplus. They capp2d honey claas, there-
fore they were not good for comb houy,
They gathered much propoli; they are
very prolific; ha thouglit :"ey could be
turned to good account; they vere exceed-
ingly courageous; emoke had te b2 usei
very lightly; they waee sentitive to light.
He thought for extracted hoiey they
possessed remarkable qualities if the bea.
keeper was skilful.

What about Carniolan crosqes?
You break up the fixed propensity, and

do not know what you get.
He had neverrecommended any E istern

bees in preference to the Cyprian.
Tunisian becs are from Tripoli (they

are the Punic bees, as some have c-Llled
them). They are the blackasc bees, smalle
than Italians; they fly quickly, are excellent
honey gatherers, gýood comb builders, and
cap fairly wali, but not eqnal to blacks.
They ivere the worst gatherers of propolis,
and beat anything Mr. Benton ever saw for
comb honay. They must ha rejected.
Tbeirintroduction would be very bad for
comb honey producers. Tuey oumd sta.nd
a fair amount of smake ; when once aroused
they were just as bad as Cyprians, and one
was more liable to accident with them
than the Cyprians. He did not think they
wintered remarkably well. The becs would
bite as well as sting. He would raise hie
voice against their introduction.

Apis fil ra buildas in op2n air; they hlad
never been introduced west of Cypras.
The combs were very small. They vere
disposod te migrate. One could hope for
nothing from them.

Apis Indica, not se large as Italians.
Many were five banded and very pretty,
as bigh as thirty pounds of honey had been
reported from a hive. le thought they
would ba worth testing.

Apis dorsata, found in India. Were in
1881 first noticed by advanced beokeepers.
Their appearance was very different, the
workers were the size of ordinary queen
bees ; their movements were different te
our workers; they were good gatherers;
their wax was an important article of
commerce. The comb8 were generally
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auspended on limbe of trees. The cells
were a littie smaller than our drone cells;
the drones were built in the same celle as
workers, but the appearance of drones was
different to worker becs. He found thern
not to be bad tempered, and their eting
vas not as painful as ordinary becs, and
were awkward in stinging.

Prof. Riley, United States Entomologist.
Washington, D.C., said the question which
had just been taken up was problematical;
yet he doubted that Apis dorsata vould
ever cross with our own bees. He had
little hope in that direction, but he thought
for other reasons it would be worth while
to experiment.

Mr. Crane followed, dwelling upon the
importance aud necessity of improving our
own races of bees.

Doctor Willetts, assistant Secretary of
Agriculture, Washington, D.C.. said the
Department was t.king much interest in
the beekeeping industry ; and the Secre.
tary of that Department desired him to say
that they were going to assiet beekeepers
in the advancement of the beekeeping
industry. The Departmeit would b
pleased to hear suggestions. The experi-
mental stations would do most of the work ;
the Department might assist in defraying
expenses.

ARTERNOON.
A paper bv Prof. Cook was read, - De-

tecting the Adulteration of Honey." Prof.
Cook stated we could now deteot the adult-
eration of honey, and therefore we could
convict. From work done' by DrH¯W.
Wiley, Dr. Kedzie, and Prof. Scovell,
honey, if only one quarter adulterated with
glucose, can be detected.
9 Dr. Wiley then followed.-He stated
that an anlysis of honey had been made,
and doubis expressed as to the ability of
the 4htemist to detect sugar. Fifty-eigh<
Samples were sont, and in every case
adulberali 'n had been pronounced. Some,
gathered rapidly, had been pronounced
doubtful He thought he could detect
engar fed to the bees, stored, capped and
exc.to en fr om honey gathered from
flowers. It was difficult to detect the
difference, yet there was a difference. He

did not agree with Prof. Gook in this. Dr.
Wiley mentioned a brand of honey found
in almost every store, "McMechen'a old
Virginia" always adulterated. Of samples
secured, forty-five per cent were undoubted.
ly adulterated. Pure honey does not show
right handed polarization, and such samples
show a high percentage of ash ; froma the
latter alone glucose can ba detected.
Honey gathered froni the exudation of
aphides showed a elight right handed
polarization. He thought a pure floral
honey will have eighty.six to ninety.six per
cent redncing sugar.

He tested a pure exudation from the
aphsdes on pine trees, and found it much
the same as after the bee had gathered it
and stowed it in the comb. Now, if all the
adulterated material could be excluded
from the market (it was fifty per cent),
what a relief it would be to the b:ekeeper.
loney should bave the protection of logis-
lation ; it was strange that butter should
have been singled out for protection and
not other articles, suob as honey. The
skill of the chemit will keep pace with the
beekeeper. Another adulteration had
oropped up, that with invert sugar. This
was more difdiculb. and was Pecured by
feeding cane sugar to the bees which in-
verted it. Prof. Cook thought that nectar
was cane sugar and was inverted by the
becs. He did not think that Prof. Cook
was right about nectar. He explained that
at a certain tbmperature ho could detect
the difference between boney from flowers
and sugar syrup fed to bees and thon ex-
tracted; if honey and syrup were mixed
he could not.

Dr. Wiley then explained the rnethod of
analysis. The pollen in the honey assisted
in discoveàing the source of the honey.
They had never discovered an adulterated
comb honey.

Prof. Riley stated he could not see that
iti was possible to staie that any nample was
the product of honey dew. He thonght
the natural product would vary very Much,
and this fact would make analysis difficult.
He referred specially to horey dew.

Prof. Wiley's detinition of bonoy was
that it was a saccharine substance gathered
from flowers.
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Prof. Biley agreed with Prof. Wiley.
Both thought Prof. Cook would find it
difficult to substantiate his position.

A. I. Root wanted to know if any one
could tell the difference between sugar fed
to the bees and then extracted and sugar
honey. Mr. Root stated they could.

Next followed Prof. Riley upon the sub.
ject, "What the Department of Agriculture
bas done and can do for Apiculture." [This
paper bas already been published in the
C.B.J. p. 320, Jan. 15.-Ed. C.B.J.1

Prof Riley, on the principle that we had
botter aek for what we can get than asic for
more than --e can get, thought a soparate
division for apiculture would not be grant-
ed.

The committee was reappointed with in-
struction, as described.

GOVERNMENT AID TO APICUL.
TURE.

The committee to whom was referred the
matter of Government aid to apiculture
beg leave to report and advtse that the
bee'keepers of the United States petition :-
1st, That the section of Apiculture in the
Division of Entomology, Department of

Agriculture, be raised to an independent
division; 2nd, That in connection there-
with there be au experimental apiary
established at Washington, having ail the
appointinents necossary to a first.class
apicultural experimental station; 3rd. That
the appropriation for this division be
sufficieutly large, so that the work may
not be ernbarrassed for lack of funds.

This is the least we can ask in justice
to ourselves. That most important part of
cur business depends on the production of
liquid honey is in great danger of being
ruined by cheap sugar. The chief corn.
petition of liquid or strained honey in
the maufacture is cane sugar; and the
recent rrnoval of the duty on i ind the
con>equent lovering of prices h.s naturally
lessoned the demand for ho .ey. Wu find
that we wdll have to low'-r t!.e cost of
producing honcy in orcder to ine this
most u. qual comp titiotn suddenliy

thrust upoI us. Mdlliotsi m.niey ara

taken from the treasury to reimburse the
producers of cane and maple sugar for the
lous ocessioned by the removal of the duty,
and our legislators entirely forget the
producers of honey, whose product is but
sugar with the fIlavor of the flowers added.
We do not ask a bounty, but we do ask the
Governmont for ail the assistance that
scientific research and well direoted experi.
mental work can give us in cheapening the
cost of production. This is but a moiety
of what is granted the sugar men. Our
industry is still in its infancy, and while
many million pounds of honey are already
produced, the business is capable of an
expanaion so great as to wholly eclipse the
present production of sugar from the sugar
cane. Your contiguous counties bave
produced in one season over four million
pounds of honey, and this represents but a
fractional part of what might have been
gathered. Vast as our business may
become, the natural benefits conferred by
the honey bee on the agriculturalbsts of
this country, in the fertilization of the
flowers of fruits, graine, and seeds. will
always surpass in value the V.1 ue of the
honey gatbered by the bee.

The committes bave named Washington
as the place for the experimental yard,
because it would bc most convenient ; also
because of the longer season in which to
experiment. There may be better locations
for honey, but for many experimental
purposes a poor location may be be4t. If
for any purpt so a better flow of honey is
desired, euch a location may be found a
few miles out, and a part of the becs
renoved to it.

Si.ould the convention decide to adopt
this report it would undoubtedly be best
tr, have a conmittee estimate the necessary
expense, and immediately formulate a
petition for circulation throuuhout the
countrv, naming the amrount of the

appr priation desired and th, charges
called for, together with a few of the

re n h ve demand help at this
crititn, junicture.

T. IL. Er.woon,
3. E. Brnxmrou,
C. HIEI:ScIIIIIbEnt.
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A letter was then read from Rev. W. F.
Clarke respecting the incorporation ot the
North An·.-ican Beekeepers' Association.
It was decided not to do anything hasty in
this natter, but to table it with the view of
taking fvorablo action next yesr. The
opinion appeared to be that the Beekeep.
ers' Union would undertako the prosecu.
tion for adulteration, and not the North
American.

A. i. Rftot, Medina, O., stated that it
was at one time intended to have a separate
organiz.ioa for the purpose of doing this
work. He thouaht that the Union had
better take it in band. A resolution was
passed sugge.wing that the Beekeepers'
Union do so.

Chicago was decided on as the next
plat.. af meeting, with the suggestion that
it take placo during the fera part of
October.

rLECTION Or OIPICERS.
The election of officers then took place

with the folotvng result -

Pre9dent,-Dr. C. C. Miller, Marengo,
Il1. Vice.President,-J. E. Crane, York
Mill. Secretary,-Frank Benton, Wash.
ington, D.C Treasurer,-G. W. York,
Chicago, Ill.

The committee appointed to report
upon the spray ing of fruit trees reported
as follnws:-

Whereaq, strong evidence from various
portions of the country bas been presented
to the North American Beekeepers' As-
sociation at ýe eral of its meetings, to the
effect that the -spraying of fruit trees, while
in bloom, hac resulted in serions destrua.
tion 'o bec life through poisoning, and

Whereau since the complete polarization
of the fruit blossnm is of the greatest
importance te the fruit grower himself, and
therefore the destruction of the beos, is
not oniy a lozb to beekeepers. and also a
great one w f rr-it growers, and,

Whereas, the possible benefits to be
derived by the fruit growers from spraying
during the tie of blooming, are slight at
most, thertfore,

Be it resolved-That the North Ameri.
can Be:kcepe.rs' Atsociation recommend
the na trin ci.u'res of the varions States
to mor ize 'b-ir respective legislatures
to e t iiuchiî laws as shall forbid the
sprayingof fruit trees during the time of

A number of honorary members were
then elected.

Mr. Benton, in his remarks, showedhow
nuch the Dadants of Hamilton, Ill., had
dons for beekeeping in Europe. The book,
" Langstrozh on the Honey Bee," first
translated into French, Wvas now being
translated into Russian.

Prof. Wiley was made an honorary
member.

The Treasurer reported a balance on
hand of t69.73.

W. Z. Hutchinson received $50 for his
services as secretary of the organization.
Thursday was taken up by membere
visiting varions points of interest in Wash-
ington.

THE BEE-KEEFERS' UNION.

We have received trom the Gen-
eral Manager of the National Bee-
Keepers' Union, the following

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

CXIcAGO, Ill., Feb. 3. 1893.
To the Members oj the National Bee.Keepers'

Union :
I hereby submit the folloviug statement

of votes received up to the time ot closing
the polls, on Feb. 1, 1893 ; There were 348
votes cast.

For President-Hon. R. L. Taylor, 141;
James Heddon, 136; scattering, 50; blank,
21.

For Vice.Presidents-C. C. Mâler, 272:
G. M. Doolittle, 270 ; A. I. Root, 265 ; A.
J. Cook, 242; G. W. Demaree,228 ; scatter-
ing, 248.

For General Manager, Secretary and Treas.
urer-Thomas G. Newman. 321; scatter-
ing, 3; blank, 24.

For Anended Constitution-289 ; against,
28; blank, 31.

For Salary of Manager-20 per cent., 342;
scattering, 6. Back salary voted, the years
being added together, amount to 566. This,
divided by the number of votes, lacks a
little of being twice-carrying for one year,
and leaving votes for 218 over. It wili
slnerefore commence with Jan. 1, 1892.

TuoiAs G. NEWMAN,
General Manga.r.
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THE FOUL BROOD INSPECTOR'S
REPORT.

In accordance with the request of
Mr. McEvoy, the O.B.A.'s Foul Brood
Inspector, we publii.h his report, prepared
for thu Walkerton Convention, verb. et lit.
Mr. MoEvoy seenis to think we have doue
him iojustic by mahing a precis ot it.
If so, it lias been doue quite unintentional-
ly. The report is as follows:-

1, WI.UAM McEvov, Foui Brood In-
spectur, do solemuly declare that on the
1hlç "-,, M -y 1 begau my official work, and
finished up ov the 4th of November. The
orders came in very early, and I rushed
things as fast as I could, and kept pretty
well up wit.h the work consideriug the
amount I had ta do aud its being scattered
so wi-:y vu;- the province. I inspected
one hundred and cightv.four aniaries dur-
ing th. -p st .tïou. These apiaries that I
exanined were in the count.ies of Essex,
Kur, Ildi .nd, Wetnworth, Oxford,
Middlesex, Lambton, Perth, Waterloo,
Wellington, laiton, York, Hastinge and
Lanark, and in the cities of Hamilton,
Guelph, Siratfnrd and London.

After a careful cousideration i believe
that thera must have been not less than
one thousand cnses >f foui brond. I took
-the gr::atest of pains every where ta ex.
plain avervigit- very thoroughly to the
owners hov to cure their foui brood
apiaries, and at the saie time warning
therm that I had ta burn what they failed
to cure. I then expetited the owners to cure
their friul apiaries by ny methodi of curing
fou) brood vhich I Leieve will be followed
by the bee men of etvery land in the near
-future. Wben 1 was apoointed Inspector
I fnlly expected to get every foui brood
colony cnre d and not ta have ta burn one
hive of bees, as it was ta the interest of
every bee keeper ta cure and make all be
could out of his hees. And I knew that if
the owners did not rnisunderstand me, and
did exactly as I told them, that they would
soon cure thoir colonies no matter how
badly they were diseaed. But, oh, such a
time au I aild to get the colonias cared o! a
plaguo by ail sorts of men was a much
larger j %b than I ever expected. Very

.often I had ti talc round a good deai and
-get the beut bee îiepers ta go and help
their nei:hbors or thty n-ver would have
got their rolniei cured of foui brood. In
one locality I f, und an apiary of fifteen
colonies badlv diseaced with foui brood
and the combs built every way so they
coul.1 b. be i .ve-1, and owned by a very
old lady. In su -h a case as that, with
every thing ont of order, I did not expect

an oad lady of ber time of life ta iaake a
cure sud as that apiary was near seme fine
bee yards something had to be done; but ta
burn op fifteen colonies of bees for an old
lady that could not cure was something I
did not like ta do, sa I had again to tack
around. I got a good bee keeper to buy up
ber colonies and cure them. The most of
the beekeepers in every locality were very
anxious to get rid of the disease, and many
of them wouid down the plague in a short
time, while a few others just as auxious to
cure would make soie of the greatest mis-
takes that it was ever possible to make and
still have the disease in thoir apiarirs. In
some localities I went back aund found
where they were making the mistakes and
set them right, and explained how ta finish
up the curing another way. I also wrote
long letters ta othere that bad almost
cured, how ta cure when the honey season
closed suddenly, and how ta prepare for
and cure foui brood colonies at once mn the
fall, and 1 am very much pleased ta say
that these men succeeded in curing after
ail. Saine men ilitat had only a few
colonies of bees. and these bad with foui
brood, were the very hardest ta get te do
anything, because they had very little at
stake, and if I burned their few diseased
colonies their loss would be very little,
while it would be a very serious thing for
the owners of fine large apiaries if these
few diseased colonies were not cured or
barned before the becs from the large
sound apiaries robbed then. Mr. Wm.
Coventry of Woodstock had a large and
very fine apiary which oat him a good
deal of money. One of Mr. Coventry's
neighbors bught a few colonies of bees
that had foui brocd and brought them near
his in Woodstock, The few ! ui brood
coloniessoon died. Then Mr. Coventrv's
bees robbed them and got foui brood. Mr.
Coventry was very busy and had a dread
of the disease spreading through the whole
apiary. He then thougbt it best to stamp
the plague out at once by fire. Sa he went
ta work the past summer and burnedl up
twenty. two colonies of bees that had foui
brood. I was sorry ta hear that, because
these colonies could have been cured. In
the most localities that I have been in the
bee keerers that had foui brood in their
apiaries complained bitterly of some reih-
bors having foui brood colonies that their
bees robbed and then got the disease. The
feeling in some places rau high on account
of beavy los.ses from the diseasi. i am
now pleased to say that things have settl!d
down very nicely, and that the bee ý ards
that were once so foul are now in fine con-
dition. I burned one colony in Woo stock,
seven in Stratford and three iu the county
of York between Newmarket and Aurora.
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My time, car fare and livery hire amounted
to $616.30.

W î. McEvoY.
Woodburn, Jan. 9th, 1S93.

For THE CANADi&N BEZ JOUBN.

QUESTION DRAWER.

A subscriber writes as follows -" I in-
tended asking you for a description of a
chaff hive, but the Bristol hive described
in the JOURNAL of December 15, is exaotly
the one I wanted. I do not understand
how the cover opens by means of the rope
and straps of wood, whioh I should like to
have er.planed more fully. The frames I arm
makin2 are 14J x 9j inches outside measure.
ment, All made of . incli stuff. As this is
a nice light frame to SandIe, I would like
to know if, with Hill's device on top in the
chaff hives like the Bristol, would they
winter as well as a Langstroth ? Which is
the best way to work for comb honey-
using wide frames on outside of brood till
partly filled, and then putting them into
crate as bait, or using the reversible frames
without side sections? If using rei ersible
frames, will the bees carry up capped
honey below the brood, and put it in the
sections, that i if there is not much of a
boney flow ? Is it best t take off sections
directly they are all capped or tearly all
capped, or to tier up? I took ff ninety.
eight cections from two swarni directly
they were capped, and the honey is now ao
thick it will not drop from a spoon and is
delicious in flavor. Therefore, what is the
use of tiering up as the sections and cap.
pingE only get staned.

A SunscrInua.

Replying to the above corre-
spondent, I would say that the lid
of the Bristol chaff hive is made to
swing by nailing two strips about
5 inches long by ; x §, with upper
end bevelled off like a chisel, on
backside of outside body, at the
upper outside edge, one at either
end with highest point outward.
This forms a sort of a hinge or
support to the corner when it is
opened. A ¼ screw should be put
in ¾ of its lergth, a couple of inches
from upper e:dge of one end of the
outside body, inside at frontside,
and a corresponding one in end of

corner near the lower inside front
edge, and by means of a strong
cord, attached to the screw heads,
allows of the cover being swung
back as far as desired, the length of
the cord regulating the distance.
When closed, the cord is inside the
outside case, out of the way and
out of sight. Bees should winter
equally well in a Bristol hive made
to take frames 14- x gi, as in a
Bristol L. hive, but we would pre-
fer and advise a standard frame.

Using wide frames and crates is
a good way of producing comb
honey, but we would dispense with
the wide frames, as too much
machinery, and use only the crates.
Reversibles frames of all kinds
have about liad their day. For
bait sections use clean, unfinished
sections left over fron previous
season, or what is preferable, two or
three sections from another colony
that lias already begun work, placed
in the middle of your crates. In
using reversible frames we doubt
if the bees would carry much sealed
honey from below the brood and
place it in the sections during a
scant flow, but cannot speak irom
experience. The advocates of such
frames have claimed they would,
however. All sections should be re-
moved as soon as filled, of course.
Tiering up is practised to give the
bees sufficient room to all work to
the best advantage without loss of
time. F. W. JONES.

Bedford, Que., Jan. '93.

Why is the letter "L" lhke a young lady
giving away ber sweatheart to another ?-
Because it makes over a lover,

Who was the first whistler, and what
did he whistle ?-The wind he whistled
"Over the hills and far away!"

What great commander, after having
been killed in an engagement, came home
in good spirits at last ?-Nelson.

Wby is a candle nearly burnt ont like a
certain county la Ireland ?-Because it is
Wick.low.


